


















Structures proposal from house 41 
Alastair Swayn (house 41) has submitted a structures proposal that includes timber fences to the 
north of his house and on his eastern boundary. He also has asked for approval for an umbrella to 
be installed north of his house. He has the consent of neighbours (houses 39, 40 and 42). 

The Executive Committee (EC) notes that, contrary to paragraph 4(e) of Urambi's Articles, Alastair's 
structures proposal was submitted after the work was completed. 

The EC considers that the umbrella does not require approval. 

The new fence on the western boundary replaces a previous fence. As it is on land belonging to the 
golf course and house 40, approval cannot be given by the EC. 

The EC notes that the fences do not conform to current structures guidelines in that there are not 
2.5cm gaps between battens. However, the EC does not oppose these structures. 

The new fences and other structures at house 41 can be seen by any interested resident. Plans are 
on the Community Centre noticeboard. 

Any objections to the fences must be made in writing and lodged with the structures officer (David 
Keightley, house 55, david@dara.com.au) before close of business on 2 August 2010. 

 

 

 



From: David Keightley david@dara.com.au
Subject: Proposed note to Alastair Swayn about his structures proposal

Date: 7 July 2010 at 9:13 AM
To: David Keightley david@dara.com.au, John Bevan johnandcoralbevan@grapevine.com.au, Mark Lewington

mark_g_lewington@hotmail.com, Noel Pratt angophera1@hotmail.com, Nicolas Brown
nic.k.a.brown@home.netspeed.com.au, Steve Rabey rabeypedler@velocitynet.com.au, Rob Riley
smileyriley@netspeed.com.au

Cc: Jennifer Norberry jennifer@dara.com.au

Hi all

I would appreciate your comments (within 24 hours) about the following note that I plan to send to residents about Alastair's 
structures proposal.

-----------
Alastair Swayn (house 41) has submitted a structures proposal that includes timber fences to the north of his house on his east and 
west boundaries, and around his clothesline and hot water system. He also has asked for approval for an umbrella to be installed 
north of his house. He has the approval of neighbours at houses 39, 40 and 42 for his proposals.

The Executive Committee is very concerned at the discourtesy of Alastair's structures proposal being submitted after the work has 
been completed.

The EC feels that the umbrella does not require approval and can be installed.

The fence on the western boundary is on land owned by house 40, and requires permission of that house to remain there.

The EC notes that the fences do not conform to current structures guidelines in that there are not 2.5cm gaps between battens. 
However, the EC does not oppose these structures.

The new fences and other structures at house 41 can be assessed by any interested resident. Plans have been posted on the 
Community Centre noticeboard.

If you have objections to the fences, your objections must be made in writing and lodged with the structures officer (David Keightley, 
house 55, david@dara.com.au) before the close of business on 30 July 2010.
------------

David

--------------------------
David Keightley
55 / 85 Crozier Circuit
Kambah ACT 2902
Phone: 02-6296.1092
Mobile: 0414-927.591
--------------------------



From: aswayn@grapevine.com.au
Subject: (no subject)
Date: 11 July 2010 at 12:12 AM
To: david@dara.com.au

 

Dear David
I am not specifically requesting agreement to the screen No 1 on my western boundary as it replaces a previous screen in exactly the
same position that was erected with my pergola and approved 25 years ago.
To be exact, the screen encroaches 600mm onto the unit title of House 40. I have discussed this and  with Margaret Gosling and is
agreeable to the situation.  The remainder of the screen is on the Golf Course as my house title boundary and the Urambi boundary
are coincident.  No Body Corporate land is involved.
The extent of my current garden takes exactly the same footprint as the original which was created by Geoff McAlpine in 1975, prior
to the existence of the golf course.
If it helps, you may delete screen no 1 from the review process, as it is an already approved element!
Regards
Alastair



From: David Keightley david@dara.com.au
Subject: Your structures application

Date: 2 August 2010 at 10:01 PM
To: Alastair Swayn aswayn@djas.com.au, Alastair Swayn aswayn@actewagl.net.au

Hi Alastair

As I expected the deadline for objections to your structures has passed without anyone registering an objection. I would expect that
at the next EC meeting your proposal will be confirmed, something that now should just be a formality.

David

--------------------------
David Keightley
55 / 85 Crozier Circuit
Kambah ACT 2902
Phone: 02-6296.1092
Mobile: 0414-927.591
--------------------------



 
 
 
Ms Margaret Gosling 
House 40, Urambi Village 

 

Dear Margaret 

I write as the structures officer for the Urambi Village Executive 
Committee. 

Alastair Swayn (house 41) has submitted a structures proposal to the 
Executive Committee for changes he is making to his property, including 
the fence that marks the boundary between your house and his. 

At its meeting last night the Executive Committee noted that a good 
proportion of this fence, if not all of it, is situated on your land. 

For this reason the EC cannot give approval to the fence. 

There are two options. 

1. You could ask Alastair to move the fence so that it is no longer on 
your land. 

2. You can agree that Alastair can erect the fence on your land, but 
we would need your agreement to this in writing. This would also 
mean that at any time you or any other owner of house 40 can 
remove or alter that fence. 

Can you please let me know how you would like to proceed. 

If you wish to discuss this with me please do. I am at home most days. 

 

 

 

 

David Keightley 
House 55 
david@dara.com.au 
6296.1092 
0414-927.591 

 


